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Support animals increasing on campus

Riley Carpenter photos

4By Chris Farnes
staff writer

The Disability Resource Center
reports that the number of animals
legally kept as pets on campus has
been increasing over the past three
to four years.
While the number of service animals has remained at relatively the
same level, the number of support
animals has increased.
“Certainly we have more support
animals now than we did four years
ago,” said David Pruden, Interim
Director of the Disability Resource
Center. “So far this semester we’ve
probably had just under 20 support
animals approved. My rough guess
is that we have around 45 animals
total living on campus, but that’s
rough.”
The reason for the increase in support animals over the past few years
is the enforcing of newer laws that
allow them to be kept on campus.

“When those laws first went into
effect, most people’s interpretation was that they did not apply to
university housing, so it’s only in
the last few years that there have
been court rulings that show the
fair housing act really does apply
to university-type
housing,” Prudent
said. “Before that
we didn’t really
have a procedure
for support animals. There would
not have been support animals prior
to that.”
While the DRC
has the right to
question a student’s need for a
support animal, they are not allowed
to seek certification for students
with service animals.
According to the Americans with
Disabilities Act, the difference
between service and support ani-

“

mals is that “a service animal is a
dog that is individually trained to do
work or perform tasks for a person
with a disability,” whereas a support
animal does not need to be trained
and does not have to be a dog.
Shandrea Hickok, a junior major-

Shandrea Hickok
psychology student

ers to accept that Molly is a service
animal because my disability isn’t
as visible as others, like blindness
or being in a wheelchair,” Hickok
said. “It also doesn’t help that she is
a Yorkie because when most people
think of service animals they think
of golden retrievers and bigger dogs
like that.”
Hickok said her
dog has helped her
emotionally and
physically as well
for the past two
years.
“Having a service
animal allows me to
live by myself and
go and do things
that I wouldn’t have
been able to do before like use the
bus,” Hickok said.
For students who want to have a
support animal living with them
on campus, they must gain approval from the DRC. In order to get

It has been a big challenge for others to accept
that Molly is a service animal because my
disability isn’t as visible as others.
ing in psychology and environment
studies, said that she has had issues
with people and institutions in
Logan not recognizing her right to
have a service animal in the past.
“It has been a big challenge for oth-

”

approval, a student must provide a
letter from a qualified physician or
therapist stating that there is a need
for the support animal.
Kenzi Tobyne, a junior majoring
in marketing, has had a support
animal living with her in the Blue
Square apartments.
“Lola has helped me a lot,” Tobyne
said. “People who grow up without
a dog don’t understand the impact
that they can have on you. She can
sense when I am stressed out and
will come and cuddle with me.
Growing up is hard enough. I think
that everyone should have one.”
Despite the fears the DRC originally had about allowing students
to own support animals on campus,
the process has been very smooth
with only minor issues.
“There have been a few occasions
that people had a support animal
that they didn’t clean up after and
other residents in married housing

jSee ANIMALS Page 7

Religious diversity of Utah State difficult to track
4By Chris Campbell
senior writer

Students gathered in Old Main
Tuesday night for the Interfaith
Student Association’s second
speed-faithing event to interact with a panel of people from
various religious backgrounds,
including a Muslim, a Mormon,
an Episcopalian, a Shoshone
Native American, a Pantheist,
who believes in many gods from
mythology, and an Asatrur, who
believes in Norse gods.
Bonnie Glass-Coffin, professor of anthropology at USU and
faculty advisor for the Interfaith
Student Association, said under-

standing different religious backgrounds on campus is important
because faith is a vital part of
one’s identity.
“That’s one of the reasons that
we’re doing this work: to try and
open up spaces where we can talk
about identities that we hold so
dearly, but we can learn how to
do so in respectful ways so that
we can all share in the identity of
being Aggies in a way that is good
for the individuals and good for
the whole,” Glass-Coffin said.
Glass-Coffin said religious
diversity is relatively invisible at
USU.
“Just because it’s invisible
doesn’t mean that it’s not there,”

Landon Pozernick photos
STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN SPEED FAITHING on Tuesday in Old Main. The idea of speed faithing is to educate students
on different kinds of religions accepted at USU.

Glass-Coffin said. “It means that
people are choosing for whatever
reason to not share that part of
themselves.”
Glass-Coffin
said
the
speed-faithing events and the
interfaith movement are important to make the less represented
faiths visible. She said another
way to be aware is to know what
different faiths are on campus.
However, there is no campus-wide
demographic data about religious
affiliation.
On the undergraduate admission and scholarship form, there
is a question that asks for religious affiliation, but it is optional.
The form says the question is only
asked for institutional research.
“It’s nothing that is going to
determine their admission here,”
said Katie-Jo Nielsen, director
of admissions at USU. “If it’s not
going to determine their admission, I can’t ask the question.”
Nielsen said she was able to
pull up demographic information
about religious affiliation among
incoming freshmen for the Fall
2014 semester.
“That could be done for every
year, but they’re all going to
change,” Nielsen said. “A lot of
those religious questions change
once they’re here.”
According to the demo-

graphic information obtained
from Nielsen, out of 3,162 total
incoming freshmen, 71 percent
who answered were LDS. After
that, Christian sects, including
Catholic, Baptist, Methodist,
Protestant, Presbyterian and
Lutheran, make up 6.8 percent.
Less than one percent of respondents identified as Buddhist,
Hindu, Jewish and Muslim.
Only four freshmen reported
being Muslim, which Ayman
Afifi, a PhD student in water
resources engineering and president of the Logan Islamic Center
committee, said does not represent what he actually sees.
“I think there are definitely
more because I know at least 10
new Muslim students who came
this year,” Afifi said. “So some
of them might have decided not
to disclose that information for
whatever reason.”
In fact, 14 percent of students
chose not to volunteer their religious affiliation.
Glass-Coffin said the university will take part in a nationwide
survey, which will include a discussion about religious diversity
and will provide more insight
into the religious demographic at
USU.

jSee RELIGION Page 7
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Computer virus infections on the rise
4By Cody Scott
staff writer

Since the beginning of the
school year, the IT Service
Desk has seen an increase in
incidents related to malware
and computer viruses across
all platforms and operating
systems, including Apple.
“I have seen more incidents
with malware this semester
than ever before,” said Brooks
Saunders, desk technician at
the IT Service Desk.
Some students used to be
under the impression that
Apple computers were more
secure.
“As Mac computers become
more popular, more people
are targeting them. A Mac
is still susceptible to a virus
just like a PC is,” said service
technician, Nicholas Stauffer.
Many of the recent incidents involving viruses have
been on Apple computers.
In addition to affecting
more platforms, viruses are
also getting more creative in
how they affect computers.
“A newer type of virus on
the rise is called Ransomware
which restricts access to your

own computer or files until
you pay a fine to the creator
of the virus, often via a digital currency such as Bitcoin
which is more difficult to
trace.” said Stauffer.
Any type of virus can be
dangerous to a computer and
in many cases the only option
to remove the virus is to perform a hard reset.
“The best chance of removing a virus is by erasing the
hard drive and reinstalling the operating system”
Stauffer said.
The process of reloading an
operating system can be costly and time-consuming. The
IT Service Desk policy states
that technicians will usually refer students to outside
companies for these types of
services unless the computer
has been restricted from the
USU network as a result of the
virus.
Students are better off
avoiding viruses than dealing
with them afterwards.
“Don’t illegally download copyrighted material
and use caution when visiting websites. Don’t click on
sketchy ads or links you get
in your email.” Saunders said.

“Even ads on Facebook can
lead someone to accidentally
download malware.”
The USU IT website also
advises downloading anti-virus software to protect
against the threat of viruses,
suggesting one of two programs: MalwareBytes for
Windows Operating Systems
and ClamXav for Apple. Links
to both programs can be
found on the USU IT website,
it.usu.edu, and both can be
downloaded free of charge.
“I think it’s important to
use some sort of anti-virus
program just in case you do
accidentally click something
or download an infected file,”
Stauffer said. “Just remember
that even the best anti-virus
can sometimes miss viruses
too.”
In all cases, students should
avoid websites and programs
that don’t appear to be secure.
Technicians reported that
many of the recent problems
have come from students
browsing unsecured websites
and downloading software
from illegal peer-to-peer
file-sharing websites.
Jeffrey Dahdah photo

— cody.scott@usu.edu

Aggies raise money
for ebola

Tweets of the Week
@avid_thrifter
“Jack frost nipping at your toes”.....................MORE LIKE FREAKING ASSASSINATING MY WHOLE FREAKING BODY #AggieStrife
@stephkheinrich
To all the freshman who came to Logan on a sunny, warm, spring day to
tour USU-welcome to the real Logan, Utah. #AggieLife #FrozenEverything
@samsambanana
Pretty sure I already have windburn and I haven’t even been skiing yet. #AggieStrife

Riley Densley photo
MORE THAN 80 USU STUDENTS and members of the community gathered in the Taggart Student Center ballroom Monday night
to raise funds for children and families in West Africa effected by the
Ebola virus.
Read the rest online by scanning the QR code.

@russini6
Even the students from Alaska took one step outside their car then decided
to skip class today #Aggiestrife #USU
@AngellCalie
Freezing my ass of but at least its for the best school in the world!
#AggieLife #UtahStateUniversity #freezing

Questioning
the gender gap
Recent data has shown
that the gap between men’s
and women’s median incomes in Utah is the largest
of any state in the US. This
phenomenon, commonly
called the “gender gap”,
has caused outspoken criticism across the beehive
state as well as nationwide.
Donna McAleer, a 2014
candidate for US Congress
from Utah’s 1st Congressional District, called it an
“embarrassment.” Kara Luke,
an unemployed USU graduate with three bachelors
degrees, went even further
on Tuesday as she protested
outside the Taggart Student
Center, voicing her belief
that Utah “hates women.”
Personally, I don’t believe
that the gender gap is a valid
issue.
While I do not doubt the
reliability of the results, the
validity of the conclusions
drawn from them must be
questioned. Yes, men make
more than women. But can
anyone out there prove that
it’s not due to a simple difference in career choice? I’d
argue that this is more than
just a possibility; it’s nearly
definite.
Think about it. We live in a
society where women flock
toward majors such as elementary education, nursing
and communications, while
men gravitate toward busi-

Levi Henrie
Money
talks

ness and engineering. Could
you reasonably expect the
gender gap to not be this
large? It’s only logical that
men would make more. The
careers that they’ve traditionally chosen, for one reason
or another, are higher paying.
Additionally, how many
women out there work part
time in order to be home
when their children return
from school? Surely this difference in hours worked also
plays a role. Nonetheless,
these explanations are only
two among many.
Take notice that I don’t believe women are incapable
of being CEO’s, engineers,
or any other occupation typically taken by men — I fully
believe they are. My argument is only that they don’t
choose to with as high a frequency.
Sometimes, as McAleer
ironically cited in the Huffington Post, women choose to

not even attend college. The
motives for these choices,
whether to forgo college or
elect a lower-paying major,
are highly varied. Culture,
religion and personal preference all play a part. The
bottom line is that it’s a matter of choice. In Utah, it just
so happens that the cultural
and religious tendencies influencing these choices are
particularly widespread.
The question we should
ask ourselves is why highly
educated women such as
McAleer and Duke can’t see
this. To me, it’s so obvious I
nearly didn’t write this column; I’m sure many of you
feel the same. Honestly, I
believe that they do understand, but recognizing this
wouldn’t satisfy their personal agendas.
Feminists and lovers of
equality everywhere should
be offended that some people would damage the credibility of valid issues, like workplace discrimination and
equal pay for equal work, in
the name of a misconstrued
and misinterpreted ploy like
the “gender gap.”
— Levi is a sophomore
majoring in economics and
international studies from
St. George, Utah. He can be
contacted at levi.henrie@
aggiemail.usu.edu.
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Wait for it ...
Super fans brave cold weather and long nights for tickets
4By Sadie Herrera
senior writer

What is a good seat at a sporting event
or concert worth? Showing up an hour
early to stand in line for tickets? How
about collecting camping gear to wait
outside for 12 or more hours?
The newest fad for some Utah State
University students is religiously
camping overnight for the best seats
at home football games, bringing air
mattresses and computers to prepare
for the occasion.

Undeclared freshman Hunter Nalley
is one of those students.
“I have camped out for every game
except the last one,” he said.
Though good seats at a game are rewarding, Nalley has a stronger motivation to camp overnight for games.
“The motivation is it being a good
team,” Nalley said. “I really didn’t
think we would have a good team coming from California, living next to USC,
UCLA. I had never even heard of Utah
State, so I was like, ‘Oh, this is going
to be crap’, but, yeah. The first game
was in the spirit of college, and then

I figured out quickly that we had a really good team, and being in the front
row is a lot of fun. Camping out for the
game also makes the front row that
much more special.”
Nalley said he typically eats dinner
then goes straight to camp out on the
Sunday night before the sales. He sets
up at about 7 p.m. or 8 p.m. with other
students, then camps out until 7 a.m.
the next day when tickets are available.
Though typically there are only about
20 or so students who decide to camp
out, Nalley said the group likes to beat
the rush of people who show up at

around 6 a.m. also hoping for those
front row seats. For him, camping out
for front-row tickets increases his connection to the game.
“You definitely feel closer to the
players as well,” he said.
Logan Reese, a freshman in mechanical engineering, camped out for two
games. Though the thought of good
football seats is also enticing for Reese, he appreciates the social aspect of
camping out with a group and meeting
new people there.
“The whole reason that I camp out
is, one, it’s a great social event, you

know?” Reese said. “You go hang out
with people that share your same beliefs and values about the game of
football. And also there’s a plus at
the end of the night because you get
a good ticket, so you can support your
school’s team from the front lines right
behind the players.”
Kyle Dunbar, a freshman in business
administration, also enjoys the group
atmosphere of the campouts, meeting
new people and channeling his Aggie
pride.

jSee TICKETS, Page 4

Thakary Minson photos
STUDENTS PREPARE FOR A LONG NIGHT of waiting Sunday outside the Taggart Student Center to buy tickets the following morning for a home football game. Despite low nighttime temperatures and a lack of competition for tickets, some tudents make a tradition of waiting outside the TSC the night before tickets go on sale in order to socialize and get front-row seats at athletic events.

Ball celebrates 75 years
of beards and flannel
4By Sadie Herrera
senior writer

The 75th Annual Logger’s Ball features food,
fun and large amounts of flannel and facial
hair.
Hosted by the College of Natural Resources,
the ball began in 1938, said Arthur Wallis, a
junior in conservation and restoration ecology.
The ball was originally called ‘Paul’s Party’ and
has undergone changes over the years, Wallis
said.
“It was a campus-wide party,” he said.
Along with Paul’s Party, the university officially recognized Forester’s Week in 1939 after
a Paul Bunyan statue, symbolizing the saint of
foresters, was presented to the newly-appointed dean of the school of forest, range and wildlife, Paul M. Dunn. The week featured following
the rivalry between foresters and engineers on
campus.
Though the original celebration featured a
large dance, Wallis said other activities now accompany the dancing.
“There will be dancing, there will be music,
File photo
PINS FROM THE 2012 LOGGER’S BALL feature bearded men, a common sight at the 75-year-old but not everyone who goes in there is going to
be asked to dance if that makes sense,” he said.
tradition hosted by the College of Natural Resources.

Liz Sodja, a senior majoring in environmental studies, elaborated.
“There’s dinner and dancing,” Sodja said.
“We then nominate and select a king and queen
of the forest, and then there’s also a beard contest. Girls make beards and guys grow them.
We’re adding a photo booth this year; that
should be fun.”
The ball is now a well-known USU tradition.
The College of Natural Resources collaborates
with various student clubs, sub-committees
and the Dean’s Office to hold the event. This is
Wallis’ second year helping organize ball.
“With the Logger’s Ball, we want to keep the
tradition alive,” Wallis said. “(It’s) a great party
every year where people can let their wild side
out a little bit. They can embrace the outdoorsy
nature.”
Sodja worked with many others this year to
help make the Logger’s Ball happen.
“I love the tradition behind it,” Sodja said. “It
really makes me feel connected to something
that makes our college unique and awesome.
It’s one of my favorite events of the year, has
been since I was a freshman.”

jSee BALL, Page 4
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Taylor Swift’s ‘1989’
is a classic of sorts

Taylor Swift’s music needs no introduction. Neither does her boyfriend
history.
Unbeknownst to most, Swift is only
11 months older than me. Her earliest
childhood hobby was English horse
riding. She later attended a private
school and spent her summers at her
parents’ vacation home. Having regularly traveled to Broadway for vocal
lessons, Swift started recording music
before her teenage years. She released
her first full-length LP at age 16. Much
like my roommate’s
aging thermos of hot
chocolate, one might
Scott
say Swift was spoiled.
Now it’s 2014. I’ll be
24 in two weeks, Swift
will be 25 in December. As I type this, I have
no car and no working phone, while she
has the No. 1 album
in America. I just consumed a can of beans,
mixed with self-sliced
cheese and Smith’s
brand salsa. Swift’s new
album was consumed
by 1.287 million people
in a week. I loathe your success, Taylor
Swift. I’m not trying to sound mean, it’s
just that “haters gonna hate, hate, hate,
hate, hate,” you know?
So “1989” has become one of the
top 10 fastest-selling albums in U.S
history. It joins the ranks of her 2012
release, “Red,” 50 Cent’s “The Massacre,” and two Eminem albums. It
also joins the ranks of Britney Spears’
“Oops!... I Did It Again,” two Backstreet Boys albums and two *NSYNC
albums. Clearly, aside from 50 Cent
and Eminem, all these albums have
one thing in common: parents bought
them for their 10-year old daughters.
In case this wasn’t obvious, I have
no girlfriend. I live in the notoriously
innocent state of Utah and I have extremely low chances of dating a girl
who doesn’t like the notoriously innocent Swift. Not that I wouldn’t mind
dating a T-Swift fan, it’s just ironic that
Swift is the 18th richest person in the
world and Utah has one of America’s
worst pay gaps between women and

men. Female T-Swift fans from Utah
idolize someone they don’t have the
opportunity to become. Try to shake
that one off, Gov. Herbert.
I saw the “1989” album cover and
at least expected some “wannabe
hipster” music falling somewhere between Passion Pit’s wardrobe and
Lindsey Sterling’s glasses. No, “1989”
is pretty much just a pop album. The
horns section on “Shake It Off” sound
faker than fake. Album-opener “Welcome To New York”
has nothing to do with
New York or the rest
E Hall of the album. “All You
Had To Do Was Stay”
unfortunately isn’t a
dark sequel to her 2012
song “Stay Stay Stay.”
“Clean” sounds like a
Album
One Direction song.
The lyrics to “New Roreview
mantics” could have
been written by Taylor
Swift circa 2008.
This album isn’t selling millions of copies
because of the actual
music on it. It’s selling
for all the things surrounding it. Taylor Swift is America’s
blonde-haired sweetheart. She just released a poppy song about not caring
what people think about her. She’s also
abandoned country music — oh, how
rebellious. She made enough changes
to keep fans interested. The popularity of “1989” is as overbearingly sensational as her childhood upbringing.
Musically, it’s an average album. Theoretically, it’s a a shrine to commercialism bleeding with money. Kudos to her
for ditching Spotify, though.
I’m not going to rate this album with
a number. That’s irrelevant. All you
need to know is that “1989” is an everyday classic. A classic commercial
victory. A classic representation of
American pop culture. My odds are
1-2 that it’s a classic fad.
— Scott E Hall is a USU stage management major who talks about music
too much for his own good. Contact
him at scottehall3@
gmail.com.

File photo

Ball
From Page 3
Trinity Smith, a senior majoring in
wildlife science, attended a previous
Logger’s Ball.
“I am looking forward to hanging
out with friends,” Smith said.
She said she is also excited for the
catered food from Café Sabor.
Wallis said the event is a time of

Tickets
From Page 3
“I do it because it shows school
pride,” Dunbar said. “It’s fun to be
around other people with lots of
school pride.”
The campers have 12 hours of free
time, so entertainment is essential.

reminiscence and an opportunity to
celebrate the “woodsmen-y” look. He
said he is most excited for the beard
contest, which conveniently coincides with No-Shave November.
“I think a lot of people will come
sporting some type of facial hair,”
Wallis said.
He said many people who attend
naturally have impressive facial hair.
“Then there’s other people who try
and try, and it comes out pretty pathetic and pretty measly. I think the
effort is what I admire most,” Wallis

said. “Anybody who tries to grow a
beard, I just have some respect for
them.”
The ball takes place Friday, Nov.
14, at the Logan Country Club from
7-10 p.m. Tickets are $8 for students
and $12 for non-students.
“In years past, it’s been more of an
exclusive event for the College of Natural Resources,” Wallis said. “We really want people to know that they’re
invited.”

“Netflix plays a big part,” Nalley
said.
Nalley and fellow campers also like
to take light naps and listen to music while waiting for tickets. He said
campers should be prepared for anything.
“You never know if it’s going to get
really cold or not,” Nalley said.
Nalley brings a tent, sleeping
bag, sleeping pad, his computer, his

phone, headphones and a pillow
among other supplies. He and others
usually camp out on the back patio of
the Taggart Student Center, though
that could change with the coming of
Winter.
Tickets go on sale at 7 a.m. in the
TSC on Mondays the week of home
games.

— sadiejherrera@aggiemail.usu.edu

— sadiejherrera@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Former Jazzman Thurl
Bailey visits Utah State

State your case:
Which USU quarterback played best this season?
Darell Garretson

Kent Myers

NEW CHALLENGER

NEW CHALLENGER

4By Logan Jones

4By Joe Baraiolo

asst. sports editor

Kylee Larsen photo

4By Olivia Webb
staff writer

Former Utah Jazz player Thurl
Bailey spoke at Common Hour
Wednesday.
After an introductory video
about him and his career, Bailey
started his lecture with a song he
had composed himself. He spoke
about three questions he considered essential on the path to
reaching a goal: Where have you

been? Why are you here? Where
are you going?
“Those are three of the most
important questions with desire,
with passion, with goals, (that)
could be asked,” Bailey said.
He encouraged students to decide what they want to make of
their lives.
“If you can make these questions three of the most important questions that have ever been
asked of you and then if you can

figure out an answer to each one
of them, you’re well on your way,”
Bailey said. “Don’t be a floater.”
Bailey described his journey
from a dirt-patch court in his
backyard to being the seventh
pick in the 1983 NBA draft. He
spoke about coaches and mentors who taught him important
lessons that helped him in his
success.

jSee BAILEY, Page 7

staff writer

Myers combines the dual-threat ability of
Keeton with a cannon of an arm that matches early-season hero Darell Garretson. The
kid threw for 186 yards and three touchdown
passes in his first career start and did it on the
road in Hawaii. That’s all you can ask from
your starting quarterback, let alone your
backup backup’s backup.
The more impressive stat from the Hawaii
game was Myers’ accuracy. The final game
book shows that he completed 14 of his 15
passes, however it fails to include that Myers’
lone incompletion was thrown to a receiver
who got his hands on the ball before getting
crushed with what should’ve been called an
illegal hit. Myers also completed two additional deep passes that were negated by penalties.
Just in case you thought it was a fluke,
Myers completed 13 of 16 in Friday’s game
against Wyoming — also on the road. His
completion percentage and ability to pick up
first downs with his legs are both the fruit of
a much more significant quality in a budding
quarterback — Myers makes smart decisions.
He’s willing to throw it short for the first
down, he’s willing to try a strike deep downfield if he sees an open man and he’s got the
guts to keep the ball if he doesn’t see anything he likes. Myers’ mania is real and it’s giving us a shot at Mountain West supremacy.

If injuries have taught us anything, it’s
that the Aggies have a few quarterbacks
on the roster that are good enough to
start. Of the four starting quarterbacks,
Darell Garretson has outperformed the
other three, and it’s not even close.
In just his second start, Garretson
stepped up and beat a ranked BYU team
on the road. He racked up 321 yards,
completed 76 percent of his passes and
had a stellar 223.5 rating, while giving
Utah State their first win in Provo since
1978. Before his injury, Garretson had a
record of completing only 67.4 percent
and 1140 yards in just 5 games, showing
that he was worthy of being the starting
quarterback.
Don’t get me wrong, I love that everybody is getting behind true-freshman
Kent Myers; he’s played out of his mind
the last few games. Just remember that
two of those games were against UNLV
and Hawaii, two schools that have flirted
with the idea of cutting the football program.
Although I fully believe in Myers’ abilities, he simply hasn’t gotten the opportunity to prove himself in a big game yet.
So until Myers gets his first victory on the
in Boise on Nov. 29, Darell is still Utah
State’s golden boy.

— Logantjones@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @Logantj

— Joebarailo@gmail.com
Twitter: @joesweatshirt

USU regroups, prepares for New Mexico
4By Jeffrey Dahdah
news editor

The Utah State football
team will take the field against
New Mexico on Saturday in
search of its fourth straight
win. The Aggies are coming of
a 20-3 win over Wyoming last
Friday.
Utah State lost yet another
player to a season-ending injury last week. Junior inside
linebacker LT Filiaga is out for
the season with an achilles injury. Of the nine starters that
Utah State has lost to injury
this year, Filiaga is the third
linebacker after both Kyler

Fackerell and Alex Huerta also
suffered season-ending injuries early in the season and
during fall camp, respectively.
“It’s just next man up,”
said junior nose guard Travis
Seefeldt. “Whoever steps in
the role we know will make
plays and do their job. (Jarom) Baldomero is a great guy.
He works hard and has a good
head on his shoulders. We’ll
see what he does.”
Linebackers Torrey Green
and Nick Vigil also sat out the
second half of USU’s game
against Wyoming. Though
their status is unclear, junior linebacker Baldomero
is expected to see increased

playing time. Baldomero is
a junior college transfer who
played in 13 games last year
and recorded eight tackles,
five of which came against
Weber State.
Utah State has also been
through four starting quarterbacks this season. This has led
to the emergence of freshman
running back LaJuan Hunt
who has had 210 yards in the
last two games. The Aggies
running game in general has
become more prominent in
the past few weeks after having a season low of 19 rushing
attempts against Colorado

jSee REGROUP, Page 7

Jeffrey Dahdah photo
QUARTERBACK KENT MYERS hands the ball off to LaJuan Hunt while playing Wyoming.
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‘Dress like you
realize your
worth’

To the editor:

ple think of me, but rather, what I
think about myself. Because I valI found your “Soapbox” (on ue myself and my body, I dress
Halloween costume choice) very modestly. I don’t need to show
intriguing. Normally, I am not a lot of skin to catch others’ atthe type to get worked up over tention. I don’t want to catch
an article, especially not to the others’ attention that way. I want
point of responding, but I felt like to make an impression on others
I could hardly let my opinion go because I am kind or thoughtby unheard or unexpressed.
ful or funny, not because I look
Halloween is one of my favor- “hot” or “sexy” in a thigh-high
ite times of the year. I love the skirt or plunging v-neckline.
changing leaves, the cold that
We live in a world where womstarts to set in, the
en, especially in
scary movies and,
the media, are
yes, the dressing
Marissa Shirley often dehumanup. Every year that
ized and adI dress up, I put a
mired for their
great deal of conperfect bodies
sideration
into
or criticized for
what I am going to
the lack thereof.
be.
The rising popuI want it to be
larity of immodjust right: unique
est — or so-called
and clever, not cli“sexy” — Hallowché, but still recogeen
costumes
nizable. I also enjoy
only
supports
seeing what others
decide to dress
this trend.
To
up as because I
me, the answer
feel like a costume
is simple. If you
choice says a lot
don’t want to be
about a person’s
viewed as a sexcharacter. But this
ual object, don’t
is not limited to
dress like one.
just this holiday;
This isn’t
the way a person
to say that I think
chooses to dress
that women who
every day says a lot
dress
immodabout their character.
estly or scandalously necessarily
You say that a person’s value want to be hit on, nor do I think
is not determined by the amount
that girls who get raped “deserve
of skin they are showing, and I
agree. I stand by the age-old ex- it” because they are dressing in
pression, “Don’t judge a book a certain way. Not at all. No one
by its cover.” I don’t want to be “deserves” something like that.
judged based on my appearance. What I am proposing, though, is
No one does, but the more skin that instead of advocating letting
someone shows, the harder time it all “hang out” this year, dress
I have respecting them. How am like you realize your worth. Dress
I supposed to respect someone like you respect yourself, and
who can’t or won’t respect them- you’ll be amazed at how many
others respect you as well.
selves?
You see, I am a firm believer
in showing myself respect by the Sincerely,
way I dress. My self-worth does
not come from what other peo— Marissa Shirley

“

I don’t want
to be judged
based on my
appearance.
No one does,
but the more
skin someone
shows, the
harder time I
have respecting
them.

”

We’re in a climate-change hole; let’s stop digging

• All letters may be shortened,
edited or rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or
volume of similar letters.
• 
No anonymous letters will
be published. Writers must
sign all letters and include
a phone number or e-mail
address as well as a student identification number

Jonathan Koomey

To stabilize the
climate, we need
MCT News Service
policies
consistent with a low
emissions world
(like those now
in place in CaliStop new digging
fornia), including
putting a price on
The more high-emissions infragreenhouse gas
structure we build now, the more
emissions and othwe’ll have to scrap in coming deer pollutants. We
cades, so let’s stop building it as
also need even
soon as we can. That means no new
stricter
safety
coal-fired power plants, no new
and environmenshipping terminals to move coal
tal
regulations.
overseas, no more pipelines or rail
That also means
lines to unconventional oil supplies,
ditching the “all
and no drilling for oil in the soon-toof the above” enbe ice-free Arctic. It will be difficult
ergy strategy in
to stop these projects. But once built, they the U.S., where fossil fuels are supported
will be even harder to shut down. Better to on a coequal basis with non-fossil energy
not build them in the first place.
sources. Subsidies for fossil fuels need to
end. Mountaintop removal coal mining
Charge the full cost of digging
and single-bid auctions of fossil fuels on

“

Surviving this
stage of human
development
means we will
need to evolve
as a species and
learn how to
face challenges.

”

(none of which is published).
Letters will not be printed
without this verification.
• Letters can be hand delivered
or mailed to The Statesman
in the TSC, Room 311, or can
be emailed to:
statesmaneditor@
aggiemail.usu.edu.

Opinions on this page (columns,
letters) unless otherwise identified
are not from Utah Statesman staff,
but from a wide variety of members of the campus community
who have strong opinions, just like
you. This is an open forum. Want
to write something? Contact:
statesmaneditor@
aggiemail.usu.edu.

The staff

Letters to
the editor

(MCT) — The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change recently released its Fifth
Assessment Report, summarizing the state
of climate science and solutions. The report reinforces previous findings that the
earth is warming, humans are primarily
responsible and rapid reductions in emissions are urgently needed. Our current
emissions trend substantially increases the
risk of costly, dangerous, irreversible and
potentially catastrophic changes in the
global life support systems we all depend
upon.
We’ve dug ourselves into a deep climate hole. Despite ever more dire warnings, greenhouse gas emissions have
grown 42 percent since the IPCC’s first assessment report in 1990. Preserving a safe
climate means turning global greenhouse
gas emissions down this decade and reducing them rapidly in absolute terms
during the next 40 years, even as GDP and
population increase. It also means keep-

ing three quarters of proven fossil
fuel reserves in the ground or safely
storing the emissions from burning
those fuels.
The science summarized by the
IPCC gives clear guidance for what
we should do next:

The page

4By Jonathan Koomey

McClatchy-Tribune News Service

public lands need to stop. And bonding
requirements for U.S. natural gas drilling
companies, last set in 1960 and never adjusted for inflation, need to increase substantially.
Climb out with alternatives. Existing
clean energy technologies already offer
many opportunities in both developed
and developing economies. Costs are
dropping fast. Wind generation is now
competitive with conventional energy
sources, even without counting the latter’s
pollution costs. Solar is not far behind. Deploying distributed renewable electricity
in microgrids is often cheaper than extending the central electric grid in the developing world. Energy efficiency remains
the cheapest, cleanest, fastest emissions
reduction resource, with innovation (especially in information technologies) delivering more and better efficiency options
with each passing day. Retrofitting existing
hydropower facilities is simple and cost effective. Cogeneration of heat and power

jSee CLIMATE, Page 7
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remains underused. And if the nuclear industry can build plants as quickly, cheaply and safely as they say they
can, nuclear power might also help.
Surviving this stage of human development means we will need to
evolve as a species and learn how to
face challenges like climate change,
trying many things, failing fast and
doing more of what works and less of
what doesn’t work. We will need to
foster rapid innovation, fierce competition and active coordination, all
at the same time. We also need to
reassess our responsibilities to each
other, to the earth and to future generations. And we will need to explore
changes in our values, our behaviors
and our institutions, which can be as
powerful as new technologies in improving our future.
Today’s technology allows us to
move past combustion now, in most
applications. But scaling up new
technology to meet the demands of
a modern industrial society won’t be
easy. Not doing so will be harder still,
because of the damage runaway climate change will inflict on the earth
and on human society.
The new IPCC Synthesis Report
shows how to climb out of this hole.
But first we need to stop digging.

He talked about the lessons he had learned
on his journey and how they each related
to his goal.
His advice to students was to always be
prepared for what would happen, the way
his father had taught him to always be
prepared for a basketball game. He spoke
about blocking out negativity, even when
everyone around him wanted him to fail.
“I was understanding what preparation
was,” Bailey said. “I was understanding
what focus was, even outside of basketball.”
Bailey spoke about recovering from failure and encouraged students to not give
up.
“What in the world would take you back
in that place?” he asked. “That place where
all you have to associate with is pain, failure. You can decide what it is for you.”
Bailey finished his presentation with another song that he had written and urged
the audience to live a life of service.
“There’s no greater feeling than the feeling that you get from serving someone
else,” he said.

State followed by 47 and 50 attempts
the next two weeks, the two highest
totals this season.
“LaJuan’s done well. His practice
habits have been good. His attention
to detail has been better. (It’s) not
where we want it to be,” said USU
head coach Matt Wells. “LaJuan has a
bright future if he continues to work
hard, train the right way, develop his
mind the right way and do all the little things right. The kid can be a really good running back here.”
New Mexico is coming off of a 505
yard rushing performance against
Boise State last week. In that game
Teriyon Gipson had 205 rushing
yards.
“It’s a big challenge. We just have
to step up again and play our hearts
out,” Seefeldt said.
New Mexico is 3-6 on the season
and 1-4 on the season.

— Jonathan Koomey is a research
fellow at the Steyer-Taylor Center for
Energy Policy and Finance, Stanford
University and author of “Cold Cash,
Cool Climate: Science-based Advice for Ecological Entrepreneurs.”
He can be reached at jonkoomeyforoutreach@gmail.com.

From Page 1

This essay is available to McClatchy-Tribune News Service subscribers. McClatchy-Tribune did not
subsidize the writing of this column;
the opinions are those of the writer
and do not necessarily represent the
views of McClatchy-Tribune or its
editors.
(c)2014 Jonathan Koomey
Distributed by MCT Information
Services

— olivia.webb@aggiemail.usu.edu

Animals
were frustrated at the mess,” Pruden
said. “There certainly are some challenges, but by and large things go
very smoothly and there’s no problem
or issues at all.”
Tobyne said that many students on
campus like to play with Lola. She
said Lola gives them the opportunity
to interact with animals, which is a
rare occurrence for many students.
“I get a great reception from people
on campus,” Tobyne said. “Most people get really excited and they all want
to pet her because they miss their
dogs from back home.”
— christopherfarnes@
aggiemail.usu.edu
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT
CONDO CLOSE TO USU
2 bedroom condo close to USU. $495 plus
deposit. 240 E. 400 N. #33. 1 bath, laundry
on premises. No pets/smoking. Call American
Real Estate ONLY Monday - Friday 8 - 6. 435752-4056. Complete list of available rentals
visit americanrealestaterentals.com.

— dahdahjm@gmail.com

Religion
From Page 1
“As we go in the next couple of years and
have more surveys that actually ask those
questions, I believe that having that information will be helpful because it will allow
us to recognize, ‘Hey, there is diversity on
this campus,’” Glass-Coffin said. “’Even
though it feels very LDS, there is a lot of
more diversity than we’ve recognized.’”
Audrey George, a senior anthropology student who moderated at Tuesday’s
speed-faithing event, said there will be
another one next semester in which all the
panelists will be LDS. She said diversity
exists even within religions.
“Even though you have this greater ideology, this greater understanding, your life
experiences will influence how you understand and interpret said doctrine,” George
said.
— topherwriter@gmail.com

AFTON APARTMENTS - $1300.00. MALE
CONTRACT AVAILABLE! Private bedroom
& bath @ 564 E 400 N, Logan, UT. Missions
Realty Inc - (435) 994-0075.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Furniture Home Store Manager Wanted, Full
time, Benefits, Company Paid LTD
Previous retail and/or managerial experience
Email twakeling@deoinc.com

USU GAME-STAY AVAILABILITY! OLD
ROCK CHURCH BED & BREAKFAST. Book
online at oldrockchurch.com or call (435) 7523432.

OLD ROCK CHURCH. WEDDING IN 2015?
Come see us and plan your special Wedding,
Luncheon &/or Reception. Visit oldrockchurch.
com or call (435) 752-3432.
Production/Assembly Line Workers
$9.00 hr. Earn holiday cash!
Day or Swing Shifts Available
Call 435-786-5132
Email: Chase@youremploymentsolutions.com

The BackBurner

Friday
Snowy

Thursday, Nov. 13
•

•

Exhibitions ‘Black Mountain College: Shaping
Craft + Design’ and ‘Relational Forms’ | Nora
Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free; Suggested $3 donation per person, 10 a.m.
Connection: A Printmaking Exhibit | Chase
Fine Arts Center Tippets Exhibit Hall| 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

39/28

45/28

Saturday
Snowy

Friday, Nov. 14
•
•
•

Science Unwrapped | Eccles Science Learning Center, Emert Auditorium | Free, 7:00
p.m.
USU Men’s Basketball | Dee Glen Smith
Spectrum | $17-$19, 7 p.m.
Songs of Love & Loss | Chase Fine Arts Center at USU | Free, 7:30 p.m.

Monday
Sunny

Saturday, Nov. 15
•
•

Live Music by Bryse Cooper | Caffe Ibis |
Free, 1 p.m.
Finding Asia: Origins | TSC Ballroom | $12$15, 6 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 16
•
•

Live Music by Raven Spirit | Caffe Ibis | Free, 1 p.m.
Museum + Music | Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art | Free, 3 p.m.

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

See more at usustatesman.com/events

43/18

Sunday
Sunny

The Sudoku Source of “The Utah Statesman”.

36/19

Thursday
Snowy

prizesudoku.com

34/10

Thursday, Nov.13, 2014

Play Sudoku and win prizes at:
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Today is Thursday, Nov. 13, 2014. Today’s issue
of The Utah Statesman is published especially
for Brendan Anderson, a senior majoring in business administration from South Jordan, Utah.

AGGIE NIGHT!
MONDAY NOVEMBER 17TH 6PM-10PM!
THIS EXCLUSIVE SALE IS FOR OUR AGGIES!!! STUDENT’S AND STAFF!

EVENT IS CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC!

EMPLOYEE ONPRICING
EVERYTHING!
SALE PRICES GOOD ON 11/17/14. 6PM UNTIL 10PM. EXCLUDES PRIOR PURCHASES, SPECIAL ORDERS AND LAYAWAYS. SORRY NO HOLDS

